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                        Catering Supplies & Printed Products
                        
                            
                                                                                        We are partners for wholesale and provide ice cream parlours and catering operations with expert advice and assistance. Here you will find everything you need for your business and its success. A wide range of items for ice cream parlours, bakeries, restaurants and vendors of packaging and promotional products. Our assortment offers a large number of items, each in numerous variations.

                                                                                        Cups/Tubs, Ice Cream Raw Materials, Hot Chocolate, Reusable Products, Personalised Products, Drinks, Fruit Purees and Sweet Ingredients.

                                                                                    
                                                            European Manufacturers as Suppliers
                                                                                        All items are sourced from quality European manufacturers. By focusing on European suppliers we guarantee you short delivery times. We source our range exclusively from carefully selected suppliers who we have personally audited for quality and reliability. We have known many of these manufacturers for years. So as a customer you benefit from our longstanding good relationships.

                                                                                                                                            
                                                            Advice for All
                                                                                        We are happy to share our expertise and experience. Whether this be with a small ice cream parlour, wholesaler, nationwide retail chain or advertising agency. Direct deliveries and sales are reserved for ice cream wholesalers and industrial customers. Are you an ice cream parlour? Delivery is then handled via the wholesaler who we naturally put you in touch with.

                                                                                        Have a look through our range of catering supplies and printed products.
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            your ice news

            Keep up with the news about new trends and new products with subject Icecream, café and  gastronomy.

            go ahead
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            Questions?

            Our experts enjoy your contacting and help you - fast and uncomplicated.

            go ahead
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                                            Custom printed products

                        Our service for you: design included.

                    
                

                
                                        
                                            Order now our catalogue!

                        Order here our
catalogue.
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